
As 2021 just ended, it is time to reflect on 2021 and welcome 2022.

I would personally like to thank all our valued Coordination Board members,
National Focal Points and partners for their continuous support and dedication - we
couldn’t have been where we are now without such a tremendous level of
endorsement from all of you. Last November 2021, we managed to develop STEPAN
Trust, Roadmap and Action Plans 2022-2024 and this year 2022 onwards, together
we will implement them effectively.

As the world around us is changing rapidly including economies, industries and
societies. Technology trends like Artificial Intelligence, Cloud Computing, IoT
(Internet of Things), Big Data, and others will not only have a profound impact on
how technology is diffused but also how it is shared for the benefit of the society and
nation. Therefore, knowledge sharing and training will remain very relevant as the
need for competencies continue to increase to overcome those changes. In this
context, one of our main initiatives for 2022 is to introduce and implement Open
Science widely. 

Ever since its inception in 1988 and revival in 2021, STEPAN always remains
committed to assist countries to target and utilize their sometimes scarce and
limited SETI resources effectively towards future development for industry and
economic growth of country members. We have every intent to be one of the premier
and effective networks within the region. It may sound like a very big challenge
indeed. But, with imagination, vision and determination, from all country members,
it can and will happen. 

I also would like to thank the team of STEPAN Secretariat at UNESCO Office Jakarta
for all the hard work and incredible levels of enthusiasm ensuring that our members
get the best from us.

Wishing everybody a happy, healthy and successful 2022.
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STEPAN played, and will continue to play an important role in Asia
and the Pacific to enhance the member states' SETI capacity through
sound policy and strategy towards national development goals and
SDGs in a gender transformative and responsive way. 

After STEPAN Revival, the NFPRs voted for the Coordination
Board of STEPAN for the first term (2021-2024). Dr Aini Suzana

Hj Ariffin was elected as the Chair, Dr Eunjung Shin, Dr
Inkyoung Sun, Dr Mahesha Sigera Nadugala and Dr Dilfuza
Egamberdieva were elected as the Vice-Chairs in charge of

STEPAN Themes: 1) Open Science implementation Mechanism,
2) SDGs technologies, and 3) Monitoring and nurturing SETI

national and regional culture. 

STEPAN Coordination Board
elected in April, 2021

UNESCO relaunches STEPAN
in March, 2021

10 years after STEPAN’s last meeting, more than 50 experts
from across Asia and the Pacific, including 16 member states
represented by officially nominated national STEPAN Focal

Point Representatives, took part in a two-day revival discussion.

Read more

Message from the Director of UNESCO
Regional Science Bureau

Mr Mohamed Djelid

Director of UNESCO Regional Science
Bureau for Asia and the Pacific, 

Representative to Brunei Darussalam,
Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines,

and Timor-Leste

Following the official appointment in May 2021, the
Coordination Board meets with the secretariat of STEPAN

regularly to discuss the Action Plan, the strategies and plan
for the upcoming activities of STEPAN. The three

coordination board meetings were held last year on 12 May,
9 September and 12 October.

Coordination Board meetings in 2021

https://en.unesco.org/news/unesco-relaunches-stepan-science-technology-engineering-innovation-policy-asia-and-pacific
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New website of STEPAN is coming in
early 2022

To build a cooperative environment of member states in
Asia and the Pacific to strengthen the regional network by

exchanging information regularly, the official STEPAN
website is under development and will be launched early

this year.

STEPAN is launching an edition in
Frontiers in January, 2022

As the first collaborative effort of STEPAN, the network is
launching an edition in Frontiers in Political Science journal:

“Advancing UNESCO Member States’ National
Development Goals on Open Science, SETI and SDGs in Asia

and the Pacific” 

Learn more

Addressing the issue of 
Research Integrity

In the first quarter of 2022, STEPAN in collaboration with
UNESCO will organise a Special Regional Dialogue and a

capacity building programme, to discuss current issues and
way forward in the field of research ethics and integrity
during the pandemic. Free elearning course available:

Learn more

Members approved Action Plan 
in November, 2021

Since the first discussion on the Action Plan in March 2021,
the coordination board, the secretariat and the STEPAN
members have been working hard together through an
integrative process. The final draft was approved by the

members in November. 

Read the final draft

2nd Annual Meeting in May 2022
The next annual meeting of STEPAN will be held in May 2022.

Besides the current members sharing their country report
(template available for download), nominations of new

members will be opened to the whole region. 

https://www.frontiersin.org/research-topics/26245/advancing-unesco-member-states-national-development-goals-on-open-science-seti-and-sdgs-in-asia-and
https://en.unesco.org/news/why-do-we-need-research-ethics-standards-unesco-training-course-provides-answers-0
https://unesco.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/UNESCOE-LearningPlatform/ESgm7-yevE9NkN8pv7lPyV8BUID2l_hK_DkcAkEMWzEjDQ?e=qBCAuE
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ABDbWG7a4XHBxREdKe35eAH9lKnE0FRh/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=111272477401635343415&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ABDbWG7a4XHBxREdKe35eAH9lKnE0FRh/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=111272477401635343415&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://www.frontiersin.org/research-topics/26245/advancing-unesco-member-states-national-development-goals-on-open-science-seti-and-sdgs-in-asia-and



